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O’er the Hill.
BY REV. O. T. HOYT.

One morning we wended
Through a path bedight with dowers. 

Where all delights were blended 
To beguile the fleeting hours.

Sweet Youth pray turn the hither,
Said a voice along the way, 

fcro alf these rosea wither,
And these fair fruits decay ;

But the youth pau vd not to ponder 
If the voice were good or ill,

For. said he, my home is yonder,
O'er the hill there, o’er the hill. Î

Again, high noon waa flowing 
On a wide and weary plain,

And there, right onward going,
Was the traveller again :

He seemed another being
Than the morning's rosy youth,

But I quickly knew him, seeing 
His unaltered brow of truth :

Rest, stranger, rest till even*,
Sang alluring voices still ;

But he cried—my rest is heaven !
O’er the hill there, o’er the hill !

The shades of night were creeping 
A sequestered valley o’er,

Where a dark, deep stream was sweeping 
By a dim and silent shore ;

And there the pilgrim, bending 
With the burthen of the day,

Was seen still onward wending,
Through a “ straight and narrow way 

He passed the gloomy river 
As it were a gentle rill,

And rested,—home forever î s
O’er the hill there, o’er the hill \ ^

Ellen Dane :
OR THK DAUGHTER'S VOW.

BY MAItY CKXrK HALl'lSR.

The following touching and affecting in
stance of a sister’s devotion, occurred in a 
manufacturing town in New Hampshire, not

A slight flush passed over her pale cheek, i ^ Letter fiOIQ EfTVDt âttd the P°'nted out by one of the priests of the Greek
and her eyes beamed with a [lure, holy light, ! „ , - Church, as the Virgin Mary's tomb. Over it
as she raised them to Heavejt “ God will 1 Holy LcWU, is erected a church, and on the tomb lamps
temper the wind to the shorn lamb," she i A friend favours us with the following let- are continually burning. From here we rode 

; murmured. “ The Father of the fatherless ter from an officer in the V. S. Navy, now to the .Mount of Olives ; upon the summit is 
will he with him. I will not forsake him as i connected with the Mediterranean fleet. He an observatory, from which a beautiful view : 

j long as 1 live.” j has found time to make an excursion to Je- of the city is presented on the one side, and
| In the selfishness of his soul he spoke of | rusalem, and to give some idea of the present of the Dead Sea on the other, 
his own blighted hopes, reproaching her for j condition of that memorable city and its sur- There is also a rude mosque, on the floor 

j giving pain to a heart to devoted to her. j roundings. Jaffa, (ancient Joppa), is one of of which is a stone with a mark upon it, said 
J Ellen was Strongly moved—the tears 1 tnose places which are consecrated by the to be the foot-print of our Saviour when he 
| sprang to her eyes. Hut lirmly repressing ' narratives of Biblical hisiory : 
her emotion, she calmly said, “ You have ai. ....
Strong arm, a pleasant home, and many ! Alexandria, Egypt. June Î, 1853.

I friends. He has only me—I will not leave ; 1 wrote to you last from Malta, about the
i him.” And so they parted. j 15th of April, on our way to Alexandria.

“ She is incaputile of loving," he exclaim- an*l 6*nce that time have had no opportunity ; [ruta us, but in reality is thirty. On our 
ed bitterly to himself, as he turned away, j10 communicate with home. Our stay in way back, we passed the tombs of Absalom.
“ utterly heartless," j Malta was short, and on the !5tli| gre set Zachariah and David’s suns, and came to the

Heartless ! Had he seen that pale brow, l sa'l- I” four days after leaving Malta, our siloam. It is reached by a flight of steps ; 
heard that low wail of anguish—the touch- j anchor was let go in Alexandria. A nutn- the water is very clear but unpleasant to 
ing prayer that ascended from her lips to the j her ol the officers got leave to go to -Cairo ; taste. I tilled a bottle with this water as a 
Great Father, during the still watches of hut I had no desire, having in view a trip to : matter of curiosity, but there is nothing re- i 
that night, would he have deemed her heart- '• Jerusalem, for I knew the ship would soon markable about the looks of it.

go to Jaffa. Alexandria is the dirtiest city 1 We returned to the city about noon, very ! 
I ever saw, and, in passing through the mue|, fatigued and awful hungrv. After 
streets, 1 did not wonder that the plague, j breakfast I went to the church of the Holy 
small-pox, and other diseases, so often visit Sepulchre : just within the door is the stone 
ed the place. Viewing the city from the sea, ! upon w hich Christ was laid and anointed 
to the right you observe hundreds of wind- j after the descent from the cross ; there is a 
mills, with their long arms continually mov-1 low railing around it, but many were lean-

I have, therefore, 

said the man.

and has agreed to pav me 
given you a discharge."

“ But I insist upon it,”
“ matters shall not be left so.

“ 1 am well satisfied," answered Harris, 
“ Jesus will not fail me. I leave you to set
tle the account with Him at another day.— 
Farew ell !"

This operated so effectually on the man's

the authoritative expounders of his will, th-1 
door-keepers ot heaven and hell, to whom 
the revenues of pur a tor v have been granted 
in perpetual reversion, and the iast reserves 
o! God s mercy assigned as marketable, 
estate ; when they hid us recognise as mlal- 
lible guides to holiness men who may. the 
while, be wallowing in the sties of sin, and 
look to the supernatural efficacy of sprinkled

ascended to Heaven. The valley of Jebo- [ 
shaphat lies between the Mount of Olives j 
and tbe city beautifully described in the Hi- j 
hie as laying “ over against the city." The j 
Dead Sea appeared to be about ten miles i

• ,1 . /. , - , ----- — “"piiiummuiiKan VI r-i:
conscience, that m a few days he discharged water for regeneration, and transubstantiated 
the debt. bread for spiritual aliment ; when they bid

Dirge.

less ?
At last, by the most rigid economy, Ellen 

gained the summit of her ambition, which 
was to place her brother at school in a neigh- 
boi ing State. Allowing herse.f no rest, no 
relaxation, she surrounded him with every 
comfort her slender means would allow,— 
Denying herself every mental advantage 
she afforded him every facility for study, 
carefully concealing from him the toil and 
privations they cost her.

The departure of her brother left Ellen, 
as it were, alone ; yet she was not alone.— 
He was still with her, upon whose strong arm 
she had ever leaned with the confiding trust 
of childhood.

Three, four, five years passed slowly 
round, yet she still pursued her quiet way. 

| The report of her brother’s rapid progress in 
j his studies, the early talent he exhibited, 
| filled her proud heart with joy, and cheered 
| her path of toil. And though her pale brow 
j grew still paler, and hèr slight form more 
: shadowy in its profi tions, the same clear, 
j hopeful light beamed in her eye, the same 
holy smile played around her lips. Though

ing, giving you an idea of perpetual motion ;, fog over and kissing the stone. Tbe bolv 
and on the left, the Pacha’s palace. Between , sepulchre is in the centre of the church and i 
the windmills and the palace is the city — j has a low stone building over it, in which is 
All the travel is done on donkeys, and no a narrow door for entrance to it. Before j 
sooner had we left the boat than we were ; we could enter we were each sprinkled with j 
surrounded by donkeys and boys, yelling holy water, and a priest went before waving 
out like fiends, urging us to patronize them, perfume. In the first apartment of the 
We were obliged to mount in self-defence, sepulchre is a piece of the stone the angel 
so procuring a guide, we started off to see j moved from the mouth of'the grave. The ' 
the sights. next contains thc^sepulchré, which we enter-

First, we went to Pompey’s pillar, which ed, but three or four could stand inside, and ’ 
is a granite shaft, some ninety feet high, and the things we wished to have consecrated 
nine in diameter. The top is carved very W(.re laid upon llie tomb. I had a number 
prettily, and some bold adventurer has writ- „f rosaries, my Bible, watch, ice., consecra- 
ten his name just at the top ; how he got up led. The priest sprinkled each one and said 
there I can t tell. This is said to have been a praver in some tongue unknown to me, j 
erected by Julius Ctesar, to the memory of Ï and pronounced the things consecrated. Wei 
Pompey, who was killed near the spot where 1 came out to make way for others who were 

ds. From the Pillar we went to Cle-1 
They are higher than

it stand waiting
Within this same church, which occupies

many years ago. It was related to the au- I ; , „„„,..., A-.... J I....thor by the brother of the girl alluded to, ! her WOman 5 l,and somet,me8 fa,led her- her lT,lras. N-*edks'

never faltered. _ _____  _____________________________
At the close of a long sultry day in Au-I ^ere f° Lleopatra s Baths, and all that now perfect model of the original cross upon
_» ---- _• il t .. . • . .. . - ! remains is a nile nf stone nr nnrt nf a wall fl..: .* ........ ..........j i________ .. 1 . ___

now a Minister in an adioinin» State and is PurPose nerer wavered, her strong heart Pompey’s Pillar, and secured at the base by ! nearly the whole of Mount Calvary, we saw 
- - J ° ‘ ’ ’ never faltered. strong bars of brass. We rode down from | the hole in which the cross was fixed and a

as true as affeetin,
Ellen Dane was the only daugfyer of a , . _ .

once flourishing merchant ; the idol of a large : ”ust’ ^y ^aY 6 *°il, she seated
circle of admiring friends, and the pride of j Jlcrse*‘ hy N*e open window, and resting her 
a fond father, who suffered not even the ! uPon her hand, seemed to slumber.-— 
winds of heaven to visit the cheek of his dar-! ,. *c. co° summer breeze came softly in, 
ling too roughly. kissing the pale cheek and gently lifting the

While lie lived his strong arm protected I *0'1 dark l,a‘r. fr°m her wan brow- The 
her from all sorrow, his kind hand surround-! (‘rum:> l'!rn* .In t”ejr ceaseless motions, and 
ed her w ith every blessing that paternal love I J. c^*s 1 iron wheels, sounding like the 
could devise, or money procure. But she murn™r of.llthc1 ro*c on
had the misfortune to lose him at the early *,de->r*1 8.*Je 8tdlv ‘lumbered on. Kind- 
age of thirteen hearted maidens glided around her heavy

Col. Dane was supposed at the time of 1ns lom-'ygmdh.g or checking their rapid motion, 
death to be in affluent circumstances. But The form of him from whose quick eye 
his estate was found heavily mortgaged, and, I ooth.ng escaped, passed through her narrow
after paying the debts incurred by his long llle?r U,.'he beeded lhc™.not’
and expensive sickness, there was nothing sUuet by her strange posihon, and thinking
hut a bare pittance left to Hie widow and her »he6t,U slumbe[ed’ he ,,PProa=Ucd her : but, 
children the eye so quick to jf rocive his coming, and
C ‘ Alas" for human nature ! There were few! Uie haod 80 rt‘ad7 to obe> bia biddin8 ™0Ted 

of the many friends who tlullered around

remains is a pile of stone, or part of a wall i which Christ was crucified ; here also are 
here and there standing. the places where the two thieves were cruci- \

There is nothing of much importance to ; fled and where the soldiyi cast lots for the j 
1* seen in the city ; but the Pacha’s Palace ; raiment. The cave in which the cross was 1 
is the most splendidly furnished house I ever ! concealed and the split rock which was rent 
saw, and I can hardly begin to describe its i asunder, was pointed aft to us. We next 1 
luxury and extravagance. Outside, the j visited the house which stands upon the spot ! 
building has no very interesting look, only where the palace of Pqp'ius Pilate stood, ! 
that it is quite large, and stands upon a fine j and passed the sp-* wnwjf Christ tjit wmie j 
site overlooking the bay ; but, on leaving the 1 carrying his cross. Fr-fln the top of this 
waiting room, and going up stairs, the mag-j house «V» had a view of Solomon's Temple, 
nificerit begins to display itself. W e were I This spot is kept continually guarded, and j 
obliged to take off our shoes, not on account no Christian allowed to pit his foot upon it.

In th» «-cire «ternis the Mosque of Omar.

when
us pray to dead men and to their bones, to 
good angels and had pictures; when they j -—his family van 
tell of God's law dispensed with for money. ‘

: sin indulged by printed license, of justi
fication without faith, Jordon without amend- , 
ment, of a revelation unrvvealed ;—when, in 
short, they hid us, upon jieril of damnation, 
to forget nil that we have learned of God 
and his salvation, an 1 take for our corrected 
opinions doctrines at war with the Bible, 
ami common decency, and common-sense, 
one might think that the arch mocker had 
tried his ultimate experiment upon human 
folly, and hell had its last triumph over the 
human understanding.

Surely such claims should he sustained 
by the clearest prools. In a matter so un
likely, nothing should be left to doubtful in
ference. Surely we cannot he expected to 

wLi-.L a a • l. a - . , nhandon our God, our Christ, our Bible, ourWhere the dew-bnght flowers, m the long ,t,U religion, and our manhood, ami become de-!
...... 0UT' ' pendent for a God, and a Christ, and a Bible.
W ill weep o er the sod on Ins pulseless breast ; ail(, a r,l;.,jon, upnll mvn, all(i mvr)i with-

8lghi as ,t wanders by, oul evidence utterly irresistible.
Where, then, is the evidence upon which 

so tearful pretensions rest i lias God sj»ok- 
en from heaven, and declared himself ano
ther than the God of Abraham, and Isaac, 

land Jacob, and forever destroyed his own 
| righteousness, and abrogated his only ami 
i venerable covenant, and made a league with 
I sin, and established eternal darkness to be
his kingdom over men ? Have these soi- vy as the Temperance reformation, sonn*pro- 

priests and ministers of the Almighty vides himself a better dwelling ; but it*fs no
startled men w ith miratHes on land and sea ? j less true that the man who bn? a better

n.'.. j n ^ttve l^(‘y opened a ford through Jordan dwelling, and more cleanliness and comfort.
. " T Pr°: wilh the holy coal of Treves or healed the is mud, mom likely » l„ retched by tem-
nartieular, nf ^lifferrnee in eree^ n d man^ wil1' ,h<‘ ,oncb of their garment*, or perance and religion. Both these a'gcnciw
I*1 , , î , , , 1 P™c' brought the dead to life by the scent of liolv then, should he kept in vigorous operation,
tice ye must fce determined by the settle- water ? What wondc„ j0 tlu,se mijn> ^ -v,z. : efforts to diffuse religion and moral* 
ment of a few fundamental questions, which in the cloisters of convents, or in dark corn-1 ity, add efforts to ameliorate the phy„c.l>
^ Vkf lVCry Cv^'V °, SU U 10n*. ers where superstition causes its ^victim-* to condition of men. The pulpit and,the pressrconT^!"d“&rn - What isjl fob. seen. V What proof do ; on the one hand ; the ,Lel lodging-!,on.

the Romish Church ;

HT MRS SARAH T. BOLTON.

“ Mournfully, mournfully toll for the dead.
He pass'd from our side, in his manhood’s pride. 

Ere the glow of his rainbow hopes had fled. 
When his sky was bright with meridian light. 
Death bore him away to a dreamless night ; 

Mournfully toll for the dead.

“ Silently, silently let him sleep on :
From the hurry and strife of the battle of life, 

A victor away to his home is gone ;
Gone, gone from the tears, from the sorrows

and fears,
That come to the heart on the tide of years :— 

Silently let him sleep on.

“ Hopefully, hopefully lay him to rest,

Where the breeze 
Where the starlight comes from its home on high. 

Hopefully lay him at rest.

“ Solemnly, solemnly l>ow aud adore !
An angel of light, on a pathway bright 

Conducted his soul to the viewless shore ;
His dust from the gloom of his silent tomb 
Shall arise again in immortal bloom :— 

Solemnly bow and adore.”

Thoughts on Popery,

lation brought to their notice with the ener
gy ,,t t< .u—an energy that benevolence will 
m t rival until mJîT'bc educated in a more 
tmsehi.'h system. And this inculcation of 
cleanliness and ventilation, by the bye, is a 
cardinal point in any rational scheme for the 
improvement of the poor. The man who 
burrows with his family in a cellar, or wal
lows with them in a shed, hardly tit for a 
pig-stye, can have none ot the sacred associa
tions or unspeakable comforts of home. Ho 
can have no attractions to draw him them 

have nothing to induce 
them to remain there. The TaveriT with 
its comparative cleanliness and comfort must 
be the home of every one of the inmates ot 
such a dwelling, whenever they have the 
pittance which purchases, in a glass of whis
key, a title to its luxury. Besides, Vhcn 
one or more families nr-» crowded into one 
apartment, there is no room tor refinement 
of mind or modetty of manners. Even com
mon decency mu,t be negleUed. Mere 
animalism, in all its disgusting phases, must* 
he wholly in the ascendant—and with minds 
thus contaminated and degraded.and bodie* 
worn ont with toil, and saturated with filth 
—there can be no desire for the sermon, 
the lecture, the book, the newspnper, or in 
a word, tor any ot the means and appliances 
that elevate man. The only pleasures per
sons so circumstanced can seek, must be those 
of the grossest and most exciting kind.

It may therefore, we think, safely he pre- 
dicated, that without an amelioration in the 
dwellings of the poor, there can he no sub
stantial improvement among them with re
gard to temperance, morality, or religion. It 
is do u ht less true, that where these elevating 
principles do find a lodgment among them, 
they produce a corresponding material ele
vation. The man who has been reached bp 
religion, or^even by such a subordinate agon-

*' « • r 8ee what is to be seen ? What proof do ! <>n the one hand ; the model lodging-house
au on a ive eac ing o they brinjJ^tl^gi* fearful commission from and public hath and wash-house on the other. 
:h ; for it is evident that if , •.» -M„,it real Witness.God 3

God has established a Church perpetual, en- ()„r Lo*rd ^id*(o IV„.r, Thou nrt a r.Ktk, 
dowed with infallibility of knowledge m and u thij ^ j wi„ ,„li|d Ctlllreh, 
doctrine, and wisdom in discipline ; and if andthe gaK.s ofhell shall not prevail amxinst1

It.

Speed of Railways.
Dr. Lindner adopts some ingenious illtis-

Uiem in their prosperity, willing now to step 
forward to their assistance ; and, after strug
gling on tor three years under tbe pressure 
of cares and burdens she was ill-fitted to sus
tain, Mrs. Dane sunk into the grave, leaving 
lier two fatherless children to the cold mercy 
of strangers.

A short time before her death she called 
her children to her, and placing the tiny fin

not.
Bending his head, he spoke to her, but 

she answered not. He laid his hand gently 
upon the bowed head, but it only drooped 
yet lower. Surprised, he unclapsed the 
slender fingers from the cold brow—but he 
might not arouse her. She slept quietly and 
sweetly, “ that sleep that knows no walk
ing.”

Amid the busy sounds of labor, the wild
,, • , .fi.i ,i... fit.,-, clamor of that noisy and dusty room, her Spicers ot her son in the nanus ot her Uaugliter, , ,. 1 .., .. . 1 ,

she solemnly committed him to her care— ; r" bad br?ke" «*• rarth|y fet*ers and a?ared 
- Be a mother to him, Ellen," she said, lay- > ul> ">™ugh the dark wall and ro l.ng drum,
inn her trembling hand upon the bowed head <’ut Gf 8 I’u™airfand b"?ht 9u.na‘.mc 
o. .tie weeping girl : “he a mother to him : -“l1 UP J,0?’ cb,ldof ,earth. “P 'artber 
-he «ill have no one to love him but you. | “V11’ th™.u“h.he dark ,eth*r h 'ie-the re- 
Promise me that you will never forsake I P,on9 9^ “finite apace, to the throne of the 
him.” By the bedside of her dying mother, I ..I „ , ,. , , , , , ,
amid tears and sobs, Ellen gave the required " f aild nobly haJ 8l,e PerformeJ hcr 
promise. _ - You will no. foi-et, Ellen,’’ re- ^ met in 9olcmn

of any revetenoe towards the Parhn : but be 
cause the nails would scratch the floor. The 
first room is the one in which he receives of
ficers, consuls, See., and is quite large.

The floor is of mahogany, ebony, and 
mother-of-pearl, all inlaid in squares, and in 
the centre if a 'arge circle, with a radius of 
each to the ntre. The chairs and divans 
are of the finest silk, soft as down, and the 
window curtains damask, from the ceiling to 
the floor. The tables are marble, with rare 
stones inlaid. The next was the billiard

The house in which the last supper took 
place is without the walls of the city, and 
ior this reason many think it escapes de
struction.

We visited Mount Zion and the Latin 
Convent, where a certificate in Latin was 
given me, certifying that 1 had made the 
pilgrimage to the Holy City. The Jews 
have collected together some of the stones 
that formed part of the Temple of Solomon, 
and piled them in one spot where they con

he has ordained this Church to be the only
channel of redeeming grace, then we have _ ^ ........ Lu ull .
nothing to do but to submit to its teaching an,l"hô|y water"?" ‘ U" l“c I’*’!”-' | velocity with which our express trains move.
—À rnment In «iieti r»«e, the right of I .pi .î- t'y,,G~.ni tt’eifcrii Exprès- to Exeter, Eng*
private opinion to religious matters is absurd, ! Peter, and, tlmrefore, l Christ’s j Und’ ,rew> f !.b6 ra"1 l,f f"«jr-«nr»o miles
liber y ol conscience i, rebellion agamstGod Clmreh_ an(1 the of hel, ,haU not pre-1 b°',r’ “TO °r hf,yonr
and to question the moral consequences of ; ® : miles an hour without meludmi? stonpaires :
.1 rv • • -.1 - * i vail against it. . ... ... . . , 1 r, ^he Divine otganuation is blasphemy against 1}ut'’now for the proof that 1>eter was at | ax,X md" «

When, Them 'the Romish Church p,upo~, ' !he.bot,°"1 °f‘be Wi9b Cburch‘ Weat)er- 
to the human family to recognise Vuch ”yn'‘v JL'"“f ̂  a-^T",^'
claims, it simply asks men to submit them- 1 . • . f , • ,, an ac, .°, 18 , 1 c,’. b“f VIe

, 1 u . . „ . . , denial of his Master, which makes him liableselves to a bondage which will enchain body, C11.K „ . ,in e , . ...î j .. a f i to such a charge ms this. 1 he fact is. this issoul, and spirit to the utmost extreme of sub- .. ’ .Ip rr , . r •. i • 11 most gratuitous assumption. There is nomission fo affect to confine its claims to ,.vid„nee for it and all/ ,nlit a.,ain8l it.
spiritual concerns, ,s ,n truth no. to confine 0l|r Lord never uutho^:,‘(l ,Vl^r [0 found

room, where the Grand Mogul spends an gregate every Saturday and wail. I raanag- 
hour or two in the afternoon. Every room etj bnek off a rmall piece of one of the 
in the palace is furnished with the greatest j stones an» shall keep it as a curiosity.

them at all No man, who feel, the mean- a church with the doctrines and usages of 
mg of .pint and eternity probation and ,bc Church of Romo. If lie del, it be,vines 
judgment, can know any interest m file as isU lo show tLe
separate from the souls interest. I he body ,'lid uulllorize P(!ler t0 the buad

Well, what Inis this to do with the pope ' lra,i,,ns to r.endt,.r !'a™iliar ‘he extraordinary

hour is adopted midway betwee'n some of the 
stations ; mid in certain experimental trips, 
seventy miles an hour have been reached. 
A speed of seventy miles an hour is abdut 
equivalent to thirty-five yards per second, 
or thirty-five yards between two beats of a 
common clock.

All objects near the eye of a passenger

pealed Mrs. Dane earnestly ; “you will not 
forget.”’

“ It, 1 do so, may God forget me in my last 
hour, mother,” returned Ellen, solemnly.

“ God bless you ! my daughter,” was the 
faint response of Mrs. Dane, “ you have !

conclave around her lifeless form, giving it 
as tbeir deliberate opinion, that she died 
of disease of the heart, of many years 
standing.

elegance and stilendour ; but 1 can’t describe 
them. We left, all wishing to be Pachas ; 
but since then 1 have thought a lowly log 
cabin among those 1 love would be prefera
ble to all the wealth and splendour of the 
East.

We left Alexandria on the 11th, mid ar
rived at Jaffa, (formerly called Joppa.) It is 
the sea port town of the Holy Land, and a 
city of fifteen or twenty thousand inhabi
tants. Camels and donkeys hold full
session of the lower part of the town, while 
the people sleep and live upon the tops of 

‘ the houses, with their never absent compa- 
i nion, the pipe, near them. They smoke un
til they fall back senseless, and xfr/ke up to 

| resume the same luxury. V\ e were quaran- 
Sleek, portly citizens gave forth their sol-j (jned one day and the captain sent word

As for the City of Jerusalem, aside from 
\ the interest it possesses in connection with 
j the life of our Saviour, 1 can say little in its 
favour. The streets are narrow, badly 

j paved with unhewn stone, and filthy. The 
I stores resemble butchers’ stalls at home, the 
tioors are elevated above the street, and re- 

j mind one of a tailor’s bench. Turks, Jews, 
| Greeks, and a few Christians from the 
population, but all nations may be met here. 
—American paper.

authority. Our Lord
r . c n î r r .V V. ~~J uiu not authorize i'eter to become the headmust follow the fate of the soul,netern,.y:,oranecplesia4ticalbod inw|iolntli

it must su,.serve the interests of the soul in sbi w;l8 lo Uti oontim/,, lhrou b tbeT^ing-red’ ‘bc.v «ould appeuw collect.ve y
ime. He who yields his right to govern ; ,, ......t ,v____ i.* f tinuons flash of red colour. lit

his moral nature will not claim reserved 
rights over his understanding^ when called 
to act in matters cot immediately religious ; 
for, in fact, all our conduct is moral conduct.
and all our acts are spiritual acts, inasmuch 
as all are connected with the ultimate conse
quences of existence. The honest Papist is

that she “ died by the visita- i tbal four from (be steerage could go to the 
Strange words I vain mock-

made my last hour happy ; the Almighty 1 pmn verdict, 
bless you!" * tion of God !

That blessing sank deep into the heart of <?ry ! Tins was all that they knew of the 
Ellen ° young, loving heart, that had been slowly

Pale and tearful, Ellen Dane turned away ! breaking in their "midst for five weary 
from her mother’s grave—no longer a child, : years .
but a woman’s duties and responsibilities It was not till the heavy clods lay thick 
resting upon her. Her young heart was upon her gentle breast, that her brother 
strong within her ; but, unaccustomed to knew that he was .sisterless as well as father-
struggle with the world,-what could she do ? less.—And, though he sorrowed for lier in ‘ sb|p dlSp|ayed on the occasion. Some sat 
Whither could she direct her steps i Her bitterness of heart, it was not until he arriv- straight and upright, with a decided military 
father’s brother offered her a home in his fa- ed at the age of manhood that he fully real- ajr> ”vbl]e others farmed a crescent ; and 
niily, but he didn’t want the biiv, lie bad ! ized the loss he sustained, that he fully ap- I tbl]s we rode through the city and struck the 
quite enough of his own. Another.relative, preéiated the depth of that sisterly devotion highway. At first the road was fine, the

A Suit Carried to a Higher Court
When Samuel Harris, of Virginia, began 

to preach, his sou! was so absorbed in the 
work, that he neglected to attend to the duties 
of this life. Finding, upon a time, that it 

city Jerusalem. We tossed up pennies, and was absolutely l.fccssary that he should pro- 
I found myself among the lucky four. j vide more grain for his family than he had

We got our steward to accompany us, to j raised on his farm, he called upon a man who 
look out for eatables, Jtc., on the way. Hor- owed him a sum of money, and told him he 
ses were procured, and a guard of three would be glad to receive the money.
Arabs or Bedouins, accompanied us. At j The man replied, “ 1 have no money by
5 P. M., we started from Jaffa. 1 was much , 1:1(1 and cannot oblige you.
amused at the different styles of horseman- Harris said, “ 1 want the money to pur-

~ chase wheat for my lamilv ; as you have
raised a good crop of wheat, 1 will take that 
article of you, instead of money, at current 
prices.”

ity ? Peter never taught transubstantiatioii, 
or infallibility'. II** was nut infallible film- 
self, even in Church matters, or else St. Paul 
was not apprized of the fact lie never 
taught the worship of saints, or saints’ skins 
anil bones.

____r______ , i______ • _ a - à -a Let papists offer some plausible nwoLthattherefore a slave in a sense in which the , , .. 1 ,, .fTYia a ri. .i ... , 1 eler was at the bottom of tlusx mmatedword can be appfied o no other with equal ani and Judllism, „nd ciJistiato^,
I m,enal y/. ”e ,s » slave.wh° l'ar "0t n,en “nd sb(-‘er tricks and jugglery, wl.il we cill 
conceal h.s thoughts, and m whose all-in- Kl)d we wl|, ,Ll„. J with pa-
volvmg servitude the dream of liberty n sin. llllt , ... 1 .
11 ^ ,i • i L*i „ , | « tience , but to ussuino such a funJamental

, ill* i r bict as this is impudence beyond ull com at-called thinking wl„ch ,s but the process of litiou. 1Vtcr not tl,« father ol>qX. 
crushing thought. He has natural corme- „ Joea M ^ bi, ; u is iU‘ti

nee, but it must speak uo longer but to re-, lalbpr. UlU nilt liU„ ltL

.. _____ __ The man answered, “ I have other uses
a different State, proposed adopting her that led her to sacrifice for him not only the \ fie|ds 0f wheat looking beautiful on either lor my wheat, and cannot let you have it !” 

brother, but Ellen declined, knowing but too ; spring-time of her youth and the chosen of side. We stopped at the little town of Rom- “ liotv then,” said Harris, “do you in
well, he would be to him nut a kind protec- . the affections, but her very existence. Jebi about fifteen miles from Jaffa, and took tend to pay me ?”
tor, but a harsh and cruel master. J bje became a minister of the church of supper with the American Consul. He is an .. ( never intend to pay you until you sue

Ellen had heard of a far-off place, where (’lod_ and wa9 instrumental in winning many ! Arab, and speaks no other language than his mC|" replied the debtor, “ aud therefore you
many of her own sex gained an liuaib.e but sOU|s |Q Christ. His wa* the resistless pow- , native tongue
honest livelihood, by the labour of their I er 0f learning—the wondrous gift of elo- i At midnight the journey was resumed, for |
hands, and she resolved to seek it. She, quence. Many lip pnused, many beans in [ho day.tm,0 the sun is so scorching hot
therefore, sold the wreck of their property, blessed him. But who thought of her whose tha, n0 foreigner can endure it. The road 
and taking her brother with her, then but j and privations laid the foundation of bis , hecame very bad—over the tops of high 
nine years old, she >ent 1er waj to i i. usefulness ? Mho remembered the lowly , mountains and down in the valleys. From
“ Granite State ; entering the noted manu- j ma„fon who watered with her tears the seed j midnight until 9 o’clock we were crossing
facturing town of------  * *• * * ’ * ‘ *• 1 --------L-------- ‘ ' ...

There, with

, . / ... father, hut not likepeat the voice ol the priest. He has com- A journa(
mon-sense, which naturally revolts at the i 
absurd and contradictory ; but common-sense 
must be humbled until the'absurd and contra
dictory can be received as th^ sublime and 
the true. He has natural affection for his 

| family and for his species ; bpt, as guided by 
I the infallible Church, he must exercise these 
affections by permission, or withdraw them 
at command, or Jo them violence by ecclesi
astical sanction. The enemy of the Church 
must be the enemy of hi> soul, to be hated 
with a bitterness proportionate to 
against eternal good, nnd iiersr 
severity proper to trensotr* 
the days when the In* 
he was rnadn 
flames w

Hints towards the Amelioration 
of Society.

Whatever is done in the way of improv
ing the intelligence and comfort ofmanki'1'1 
usually affects only a small • 
ty. The press re 
arid eh on- ■

j. travelling at this rate will pass by his eye in 
the thirty-fifth part of a second ; and if thirty- 
five stakes were erected at the side of the 
road, a yard asunder, they would not be dis
tinguishable one from another ; if painted

as a con- 
two trains

with this spend passed each other, the rela
tive velocity would be seventy yards per 
second ; and if one of the trains were seven
ty yards long, it would flash by in a single 
second. Supposing the locomotive which 
draws such a train to have driving wlwsels 
seven feet in diameter, these wheels will re
volve five times in a second ; the piston 
moire# along the cylinder ten times in » 
second ; the valve moves and the r.team es
capes ten times in a second—-but as there 
are two cylinders, which net alternately, 
there are really twenty puffs or escapes of 
steam in a second.

The locomotive can !»• beard to “ cough ”
11 when moving slowly, the cough being occa- 
’ j sioned by the abrupt etui-sum of waste 
■jditeani up tbe chimney ; but twenty coughs 

per second can not be separated by the ear, 
their individuality becoming lost. Such a 
locomotive speed is equal to nearly one-fourth 
that ol a cannon-ball ; and the momentum of 

1 a whole tr8’M ren-:*ws nt

may begin your suit as soon as you please.
Mr. Harris left him, meditating ; said 1 

to himself, “ What shall l do ? Must I le 
preaching and attend lo a vexatious law- 
l’erhaps a thousand souls may perish 
meantime for the want of hearing ol 
No, I will not. Well, what will y

strong, hopeful heart, yourself ? Why, this will I do : 1
^ _ him at the court of Heaven.”

man, oh, glorious seraph! standing among j the party collected together, and we rode Havin-r resolved what he v 
the white-robed martyrs that surround the j through the gate into the city of Jerusalem, turned aside into a wood, t

that brought forth so glorious a harvest ? | the mountains of Judea, when we came in
, -------- , , , , i But what needest thou of the praise of : sight of the sacred city. A halt was made,though feeble band, she tolled day after day, ... .. .. r • > - 1

week after week, feeling well repaid for
every pain, every privation,^ by the inçreas tjirone 0f thc “ Crucified ?" What carest 1 All were tired out, as you can imagine, and ]ald the matter before th

thou for tbe voice of earthly adulation ? i on arriving at the hotel. I immediately rctir- ris fo]t such an evidence 
He who sees not as aman sees, who rewards ! ed, and did not get up until 5 in the even- he felt, to use his own ex 
not as man rewards, whose strong arm sup- | ing. The first day was spent principally in t;,àt Jesus would become 
ported thee in thy weary pilgrimage below, sleeping ; but early in the morning, we set man, aad see that he was 
has given thee “ that peace that passetli 1 out with a guide, to make explorations. The preaching. Mr. Harris 

" ' ’ ' ' “ crown that ladeth first place we visited was the tombs of tbe resolved to hold the ma

mg strength and healthful bloom ot her 
youthful charge, who early evinced unusual 
intelligence, and a thirst for knowledge, which 
she was resolved should be gratified.

A year passed slowly by, and found her 
still toiling on. Not even the voice of love, 
so dear to her woman’s heart, could lure her 
lrotn that lowly path. A manly form sought 
her side, a manly voice wooed her ; yet tho’ 
her loving heart plead strongly in his favour, 
she swerved not.

all knowledge." that 
not away.”—Arthurs Home Gazette.

Be Polite.
I cannot leave my brother,” was her firm | Study the graces ; not the graces of the 

bring to my husband a til

Kings of Jerusalem. These tombs consist of, since Jesus had assumed 
regular square chambers cut from the solid ; therefore wrote a receij 
rock, connected by door-ways ; each apart- f counts against the man, ; 
medt is eight or nine feet square, and far be- ; woods where he had pra 
neath the surface of the earth ; and so dark his own name: Goin- •

reply, as he warmly urged his suit. ' “ Nor dancing-maslïr, of bowing and scraping, nor j as to require s light to find the way. man's house, on Ins Saji;

can I consent to ___ G __ __ _ ,,
double burthen.” : but benevolence, the graces of the heart,

Vainly he argued that she had done her j whatever things are true, honest, just, pure, 
duty by him ; that it was not right for her to i lovely, and of good report. The true secret 
sacrifice her health and every hope of happi- of politeness is to please, to make happy— 
ness, to his advancement. Vainly did he t flowing from goodness of heart—a fountain 
portray in glowing colours, the light of a ; °f love. As you leave the family circle for

foppish infidel etiquette of a Chesterfield ; I We next went to the tomb of Jeremiah, tne receipt to a servant, a 
' ’ ' 1 and the spot where the Virgin is said to have it to his master. On his

j''.»Stray HI glowing colours, me llgrn Ul me lainiij Viiv.v .V. --------------- -
Fappy Lome, the comforts with which he j retirement, say good night ; when you rise, j venerable olive-tree?, the same un 
w°uld surround her ; site was firm.

; “ But your health is failing, Ellen,” be 
*aid, earnestly. “ Your feeble frame will
•ink under such unremitting toil. You will „ , ------------  ------ . _
die, and then what will become of him i" |all, study Solomon and the Epistles of Paul. ^ here she ascended to b**—'

died. The Garden of Gethsemane was next mg. the man hailed hi 
in order ; this is the spot on which our Sa- what he meant by the re< 
viour prayed for Jerusalem, and was betray- him that morning, 
ed by Judas. The garden has high stone Mr. Harris replied, "I 
walls around it, and inside are a q|umber of wrote.”

. -------------------- ------- ---------------------whyh “ But you know, sir
good morning. “ Do you meet or pass a 1 Christ stood. The space enclosed Is small, or, “ 1 have never pre<) 
friend in tlie street? bow gracefully, with and flowers are blooming on either sale of “True,” said M:^ 
the usual salutations. Wear a hinge on the walks. Near the walls of the, garden is ] also that you said v0/. ' 
your neck—keep it well oiled. And, above the tomb of the V irgin. . The Caihohcs.be- ■ t/J


